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and somewhat slower than Andante." I think I have 
written 3nough to show that Mr. Sutherland has good 
authority for ;; falling into the usual error," although as 
Inany composers have fallen into the opposite one, he 
6hould have called attention to this in a foobnote. 

I am, Sir, 
AN AMATEU1D OF THIRTY YEA}RS STANDID;G. 

[We have omitted that portion of the above letter 
which refers to the metronomic signs used by Mr. Henry 
Srnart in iliS Cantata, 4'King Rene's Daughter," because 
mTe do not dispute that " Alldante " is oftetl coupled with 
other Italian words which qualify it: but what does it 
Ineall when it stand3 alone, and without a metronomic 
mark ?-E1). llezstcat nsles.] 

; 

TO CORBESPONDENTH. 
**W Notices of coNcerts, and other infortnation supplied by our 

friends in the cot4ntry, must be forwarded as early as possible 
after the occurrence; otherwise they cannot be inserted. Our 
correspondents must speciflcally denote the date of each concert. 
for wstho7xt such date no notice can be taken of the performancey 

We beg to remind our correspondents that all notices of country 
soncerts, uXhether written or extracted from newspapers, must be 
accompanied by the name and address of the person who sends 
them. 

Our correspondents will greatly oblipe by writing all names as clearly 
as possible, as we cannot be responsible for any mistakes that 
may occbr. 

We cannotundertake to return offered contributions; the authors 
therefore, will do well to retain copies. 

Notice is sent to all Subscribers whose payment (in advanceJ i8 ex- 
hausted. The paper will be discontinued where the Subscription 
is not renewed. We apain remind those who are dtsappointed in 
obtaining back n¢mbers that, althouph the music papes are 
always stersotyped, only a sufficient quantity of the rest of the 
paper z8 printed to supply the cl4rrent sale. 

From the immense number of letters received on the subject of 
" 07 ya7zists salaries," we have only been enabled to yive insertion« 
to two. T1lis .selection has not been made without due consider- 
atiow^- and although the inencorable demancls upon oztr space 
znill always compel us to keep 01fr eorre.spondence coluvmns 
qvit1rin reaso7lable limits, we ?7zay hint as a ywwide to those quho 
favo?^ qzs sith cow7lmqanications qzpo71 points of . ontro1Xersy, that 
those qvhich a?-e temperately worded will always stand the ge-eatest 
chance of attentton. 

93rtef hummarp tt CountrS fflLebX, 
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if the assertion be true? and if true, how does it agree the (:ollege of Organists we have an Institution, the 
with the statezuent made by certain of the clergy that the object of which i9 to implove the status and position of 
High Church movement springs in any church from the the ()rganist in this country; I am contident that did this 
pressure of the organist and choir to introduce a more Instituti()n receive the unix7ersal support from the profession 
musical service ? 1 think I may safely assert that, it in which it deserves, we should hear less of Organists' 
any church the organist is irreverent, it will be found salaries ot £2() or £30 per annum; and I would urge all 
that the priest who has been in charge of that church has Organists who have not already done so to become mem- 
been irreverent and careless also. Finally: from the bers, or endeavour to pass tlle examination for Fellowship 
tone of the letter of ; Clericus," I suppose the writer to in this Association. 
be a clergyman who has been impressed with the idea I am, Sir, your3 truly, 
that Organists are a wilful, conceited, frreligiou9 9et of A FELLOW OF TEIE COLLEG;E OF ORGANISTS. 
men. I fear this idea is vers general among the country 
clergy, and the C)rganist is treated accordingly; but if he to THE EDITOR OF TH13 IUSICAL TI5IE8. 
were treated by the clergy with about as much cisrility as SIR, Permit me to oSer a few remarks on the relation 
they treat thebaker or butcher, or even the gardener (it of Andante to Andantino. Muzio Clementi in his 
would be asking too much that he might be treated as a instrlletions for the pianotorte gives a table of degrees of 
profesbional gentleman), I do not think he would be movemeElt (as he says, accordillg to Corelli), from Adagio 
tound quite such a ;4 horrid Inan " as he is frequently to Prestissitno in whichAndantino standsbefore Andante. 
called. As a parting word allow ule to ask, are the clergy Now surely Clementi. an Italian, a good musician and a 
perfectthemse]ves? (Sould they not render their part of man of business, wrote notlling but what ne had well 
divine service better, and a little lllore in accordance with considered. In Petlonj's Italian dictionary Andantino is 
common sense? Suppose amongst other trifles they were given 4rather slower than Andante." l)r. Gregory in 
to learn to read. - his Cyclopedia, says "Andantino, in music, gentle, tender 
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YOUrS Obediel1{1Y 
A SO3IETIZIE COUTNTPIY ORGANIST. 
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A SO3IETIZIE COUTNTPIY ORGANIST. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BIUSICAL TIMES. 
SIR, Permit me to offer a few remarks in answer to a 

letter signed " Clericus," in the November issue of the 
Jlustcal Times. I am willing to admit that if an 
Organist is paid at the same rate he would charge for 
music lessons, he cannot reasonably complain * but, from 
my own experience, I aln confident that BiX times out of' 
ten this is, not the case: for it must be remembered that 
an Organist's duties are not cotlfined to playing at two or 
three services on Sunday. In very many churches there 
are occasional week-day services, on Saint>' days, &c. 
which the Organist must attend, and consequently give 
up any teaching he may happen to have: then thele is 
the training of the choir, which, if properly attended to 
frequently occupies more time than the actual performance 
of' his duties in church. ' Clericus " says ' The office of 
Organist generally means corresponding position and 
support." This is the argument usualls made use of by 
those of the clergy who wish to obtain a good performer 
for a small salary. I have hearcl of cases in which an 
Organist's place, worth say £40 a year, has become vacant- 
the situation has been advertised at £30 or £3S, but with 
the comforting assurance that " there is a good opening 
for teaching :" the advertiser fondly hopes by this means 
to obtain the same talent for £tS0 as for £40, but I need 
scarcely say is of'ten miserably disappainted. Your 
correspondent indulges in a somewhat humourous de- 
scription of the perf'ormances of oole ot the 8' underpaid," 
and I do not deny that there is much force in his 
remarks- but I must conf'ess I fail to see the justice of 
complaint when the salary bears FIICh a very small 
proportion to the services required. The clerg- have it 
in their power to ptlt an end to these exhibitions of in- 
competency by offEring stlch reasonable recompense as 
would induce properly qualified persons to come forward. 
If' this is not done, it is not surprising that first class men 
prefer to occupy their tinle in teaching, and other pro- 
fessional employments. " (:lericus " thinks the grievance 
is very exceptional, and then says " What is the general 
style of playillg you get from the average Organist of the 
provinces, takilog him at a salary of from £20 to £40 per 
annum?" Does he expect a competent man to undertake 
church duty for such a sum'2 The sexton {'requently 
receives as much. Perhaps he will kindly inform us 
what he thinks would be a f'air salary f'or a good Church 
()rganist who has to attend three services on Sunday 
(one or more probably choral), occasional week-day ser- 
vices, together with the training of the choir, which 
seldom takes less than two evenings per week. Ill con- 
clusion, let me remind my brother professionals that in 
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We do not hold olbtselves responsible for any optnions erpressed tn 
thts Sxmmary; as aZl the nottces are either collatedfrom the local 
papers, or supplied to us by occasional correspondents. 

BALLARAT, VICTORIA. :1 he eleventh subscription con- 
cert of the Harmonic Society was held on Friday, the 1st- 

September, in the Alfred Hall, when Lucrezia Borgia and lthe 
Mearze Men of Shertoood Forest (Birch) comprised the programme. 
Miss Emanuel, Mrs. H. Cazaly, Messrs. Donaldson, Rees, Gray 

Lamble, Nash, Cazaly, Thorburn, and Bantingsang the solos; and 

the chorus and band of 120 were highly effective. 

BELFAST.-At the opening ceremony of the WorkinZ 
Men's Institute and Temperance Hall on Wednesday, the 15th 
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